
Positioning for Birth: A Guide for Mothers & Birth Partners 
Changing positions and moving around during labor and birth offers 
several benefits. Some of these advantages are reduction in pain, 
increased comfort and an enhanced sense of control. Sometimes 
merely having something active to do can relieve the sense of being 
overwhelmed and out of control, or it can merely provide a distraction 
when needed. 
 
In addition to the benefits listed above, there are equally important 
effects on the baby, some of which can have an impact on the 
progress of labor. 
 
Changing positions during labor can change the shape and size of 
the pelvis, which can help the baby’s head move to the optimal 
position during first stage labor, and helps the baby with rotation and 
descent during the second stage. Swaying motions such as walking, 
climbing stairs, lunging, and swaying back and forth are especially 
helpful with this. 
 
Movement and upright positions can help with the frequency, length, 
and efficiency of contractions. The effects of gravity can help the 
baby move down more quickly. Changing positions helps to ensure a 
continuous oxygen supply to the fetus, rather than causing supine 
hypotension (low maternal blood pressure) by lying on your back or 
even semi-sitting. Changing position can reduce the length of labor. 
Mendez-Bauer and Newton (1986) state: “duration of labor from 3 to 
10 cm cervical dilation was about 50% shorter in patients who 
alternated supine and standing, standing and sitting positions.” 
 
Overriding concern 
Anytime a position is uncomfortable or “just feels wrong” the 
woman should move. Not every hospital is equipped for each 
position illustrated in this chapter, and you should do your 
homework ahead of time to learn how much mobility is allowed 
in the birth centers you will be working in. 
 
Changing positions 
The positions that she chooses for labor and birth are important. They 
will help her be more comfortable during the labor process. Some 
positions will also help speed the process of labor. Practicing them 
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prior to labor will also make them seem familiar and more comfortable 
and natural. 
 
"In most developing countries, women stand up or walk around as 
they wish during the early stages of birth with no ill effects" 
 
Annemarie Lawrence, Institute of Women's and Children's Health at 
the Townsville Hospital in Queensland, Australia. 
 
Stage One 
Contractions occur during the first stage of labor, resulting in the 
opening (dilation) of your cervix (the opening between the vagina and 
the uterus). Up until this time, the cervix has been completely closed. 
This first stage usually lasts several hours, and has three phases. 
 
During phase one, women usually experience contractions that start 
out spaced about 20 minutes apart and slowly increase in frequency. 
The contractions during this phase occur irregularly and are relatively 
mild.  
 
During this first phase, the cervix dilates to about 3 cm in diameter. 
“Active labor” (phase two) begins when the cervix reaches 3 to 4 cm 
in diameter. Contractions usually become stronger, more regular, and 
more frequent during this phase, and the cervix begins to dilate faster 
as well. For first pregnancies, the cervix dilates about 1 cm per hour 
during the active phase of labor. However, in subsequent 
pregnancies it happens faster. 
 
The third phase of stage one labor is called “transition”. During 
transition, the cervix dilates to between 7 and 10 centimeters. This is 
often the most difficult phase, but it is also the shortest in duration. By 
the end of the first stage, the cervix has fully opened to 10 cm, or 
about 4 inches in diameter, giving the baby enough space to pass 
through. 
 
Body Position For The First Stage of Labor 
Certain positions can relieve pressure and pain during the various 
phases of stage one labor.  
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Walking in labor  
Walking in labor is a great way to help not only speed labor but make 
her more comfortable. It is also a great way to spend early labor. 
Some women will choose to walk through their neighborhoods, or 
even the mall on colder days. No matter where she chooses to walk, 
even if it's simply the halls of the hospital, walking can help her pelvis 
move about more freely and help gravity assist her baby in moving 
down into her pelvis. During the later stages of labor, she may not 
feel like walking during contractions. That is perfectly okay. Simply tell 
her to stop and assume a different position or use a standing position 
for the contractions.  
 
Walking Can: 
� Provide a change of scenery. 
� Boosts her confidence. 
� Helps time to pass.  
� Motion encourages the baby to move down.  
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Sitting 
Lying down during the early stages of childbirth may slow progress, 
according to a new systematic review. Cochrane Researchers found 
that the first stage of labor was significantly shorter for women who 
kneel, stand up, walk around, or sit upright as opposed to lying down. 
 
Using data from 21 studies carried out in developed countries since 
the 1960s, involving 3,706 women, the researchers found that the 
first stage of labor was around an hour shorter in those who adopted 
upright positions compared to those who lay down.  
 
Sitting in a chair can be a nice position for labor. It allows her to be 
fully upright and allows gravity to assist her in laboring. It also can 
help promote relaxation, by allowing her to rest. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
She can use any type of chair, from a kitchen chair, to a rocking 
chair. Many hospitals and birth centers will have chairs available for 
her to use in each labor and birth room. 
 
The benefits of sitting in a chair are also available if she can sit 
backwards. The added benefit is that she can lean forward. This can 
help take some pressure off of her back. It also the birth partner an 
opportunity to rub or massage her back, or even apply counter 
pressure if needed. This is particularly helpful if she is experiencing 
back labor or if her baby is occiput posterior (OP) or face up. 
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You can help her relieve back pain by applying counter pressure to 
her lower back or by applying a “double hip squeeze”. 
 
Tailor sitting  
Tailor sitting is a relaxing variation of sitting. It can be done in bed or 
on the floor, depending on where you are most comfortable.  
 
Again, this is an upright position for labor and allows gravity to help. It 
is also very relaxing and provides a nice stretch of the inner thigh and 
back. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sitting Can: 
� Provide a good resting position. 
� Give the baby room to rotate. 
� Give the birth partner good access to the lower back (reverse 

sitting) 
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Semi-sitting  
Semi-sitting is usually used in a bed propped up by pillows or on a 
mat propped up by birth partner. It can be used in conjunction IV 
medications and fetal monitoring. This position does not have all the 
benefits of upright positioning and should not be used for long periods 
of time. However, it is better than lying flat on her back. It can be 
used to promote relaxation or in early labor before the contractions 
require much of her attention. 
 
Many hospitals will usually position laboring mothers in a semi-sitting 
position, with the hospital bed partly reclined. They will also put the 
mother's legs in stirrups as you would do at an ob/gyn appointment. 
While many tired mothers report that they are very comfortable 
birthing in this position, it is not the most effective position for opening 
the pelvis for birth. However if a woman has the shakes as is 
common, it can be comforting to have her legs supported by stirrups. 
Additionally if you have an epidural, it may be hard to get into any 
other position. 
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Standing 
Standing either supported or on their own, can be a very good 
position during the second stage of labor. One of the benefits of 
standing is it uses gravity to the advantage of the laboring woman, 
and can help with backaches and managing the pain of contractions. 
The problem with this position is that it can also become tiring, so 
many times the birth partner have to help out with support.  
 
Although it's an unusual position, some women find that they feel like 
they want to stand up to give birth. This position makes the most use 
of gravity and might help in a stalled pushing stage. Bending her 
knees slightly, and resting her hands on her birth partner’s shoulders, 
or being supported by the partner (as shown). She can also have one 
person on each side of her and putting their arms around her 
shoulders for balance. Make sure her partner or another helper stays 
by her side as she stands so that she can lean on them if she feels 
unsteady. 
 
This position makes great use of gravity, may be comfortable, 
facilitates a quicker birth.  
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Abdominal lifting 
Have her bring her belly in (towards her spine) by one or two inches.   
At the same time, tell her to flatten her lower back.  Bending the 
knees a little is necessary to do a standing Pelvic Tilt. 
 
Have her hold her belly up through the entire contraction. She can 
sway or rock a little on her legs during the contraction but she needs 
to hold her belly in one place to avoid being uncomfortable. 
 
When the contraction ends, she should lean a little forward and 
slowly let go of her abdomen.  
 
Repeat the Abdominal Lift for ten contractions in a row.  
 
If done from the beginning to the end of several consecutive 
contractions the abdominal lifting can alleviate back and groin pain. 
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Side lying position  
The side lying position is a gravity neutral position, meaning that 
there are no benefits of gravity in this position. This is a great position 
for slowing down her labor or birth. It can also be used for taking 
pressure off of the perineum during birth. 
 
Many hospitals will use this position in conjunction with epidural 
anesthesia or other medications. It can also be used to alter positions 
from semisitting. 
 
It may be used for laboring women with blood pressure issues or if 
her baby is showing signs of fetal distress. It is generally 
recommended that the mother lie on her left side. This is also a good 
position for applying massage techniques to the mother’s lower back 
(assuming that there is no epidural in play). 
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Stage Two 
The second stage of labor occurs when the baby moves through the 
birth canal and is delivered into the world. This stage typically lasts 
between 20 minutes and two hours. During this phase, mothers are 
encouraged to push or bear down with their pelvic muscles when they 
feel contractions which are generally spaced between 3 and 5 
minutes. It is important that she listens to her doctor’s instructions 
during this stage, as she may feel a constant urge to push even when 
her doctor does not want her to.  
 
Occasionally, completions occurring during this second stage of labor 
may require a procedure called an Episiotomy, which is an incision 
that is cut between the vagina and the anus to enlarge the vaginal 
opening so that the infant can more easily exit the vagina. 
Episiotomies are repaired with stitches following the birth. 
 
Body Position For the Second Stage of Labor. 
Certain positions can relieve pressure and pain during stage two 
labor: 
 
Squatting 
Squatting is a great way to increase the diameter of her pelvic outlet. 
This position should not be used until her baby is engaged in her 
pelvis. Once it is engaged this is a great position to help encourage 
the descent of the baby further into her pelvis. It is also a great 
position in which to actually give birth. 
 
The squatting position helps protect her perineum, making it less 
likely that she would tear or require the use of an episiotomy during 
birth.  
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Hands and knees 
Hands and knees is also a gravity neutral position. It is a great 
position to help get a break from the intensity of contractions. It also 
works well for turning a posterior baby.  
 
If her baby is posterior or she is experiencing back labor, this position 
can be comforting. It allows the birth partner to massage her back or 
apply counter pressure to help her be more comfortable. She can 
also use this position to give birth if the doctor or midwife is 
comfortable with it.  
 
Like the side lying and backwards sitting on the chair, this position 
allows you to apply pressure to the lower back.   
 
In this position you can also knead the buttocks to release tension in 
the piriformis muscle-a common complaint during late pregnancy and 
labor. 
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Sitting Upright 
A woman in the second stage of labor can sit in a bed with her back 
supported by cushions or pillows. This is one of the more familiar 
positions and is commonly used in hospitals in America.  
 
Supported Squatting or kneeling position 
Squatting and kneeling works well if the partner assists and supports 
her under the arms. Both positions use gravity and can help the baby 
descend. Kneeling can reduce backaches and if she needs to rotate 
the baby she can move easily into a “hands and knees” position. 
 
Squatting is closest to nature’s laws and is known as the 
physiological position.  
 
When the pelvis becomes fully mobilized supported squatting seems 
to be especially efficient at the end of the second stage when the 
baby is being born.  
 
Squatting opens the pelvis by up to 30% compared to lying down and 
is consistently reported to be less painful than lying down.  It also 
‘straightens' the birth canal as it helps the pelvic bones to line up, 
rather than emphasizing the u-turn caused by the lithotomy position 
or the semi-sitting position. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The squatting position produces: 
� Maximum pressure inside the 

pelvis 
� Minimum muscular effort 
� Optima relaxation of the 

perineum 
� Optimal fetal oxygenation 
� A perfect angle of decent in 

relation to gravity. 
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Standing lunges and lunges on a bed 
Placing legs at different heights, such as when doing a lunge on the 
floor or even on the bed, helps make enough room for the baby to 
turn. Make sure that she has good traction under her feet, if she is 
using a chair or footstool you should stabilize it so that it does not 
slide away. If she is doing the lunge on a bed you should stay by her 
side to stabilize her, by placing one 
hand on her back.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Water birth 
Water birth is a favorite of some midwives. It is still very rare in public 
medical facilities, but is becoming increasingly popular with midwife 
supervised homebirths. 
 
The benefits 
Water is relaxing and can reduce muscular pain by soaking in it, and 
this includes laboring women. Water gives relief from the pain of 
labor, the weight of pregnancy, and allows babies to be born gently 
and naturally. When a woman feels pain and fear in labor her instinct 
is to tighten up. Her body begins to shut labor down so that she can 
flee whatever is scaring her - it is a "flight" reflex. Soaking in warm 
water reduces pain and helps women relax during labor. 
 
She can change positions, allowing the water to support her. She can 
easily squat or get on all fours. 
 
Water provides even pressure on the body. It not only supports her 
weight as she labors it adds support as her body opens to 
accommodate the baby traveling down the birth canal. It provides 
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equalizing pressure on the perineum as the baby's head crowns and 
is born. 
 
All the even support from the water allows the blood to flow freely, 
meaning that both mother and baby are getting all the oxygen and 
nutrients they need throughout labor. 
 
Water birth is natural for babies as it allows them to move gently from 
the womb to the water. Water supports the baby as he is born, 
allowing him to move easily into a place that feels familiar to him. 
 
The baby has been in water for 9 months. This gentle, warm water is 
what the child knows. Instead of being jarred immediately into cold 
air, she can bring her baby's head out of the water and then ease his 
body out slowly. As mentioned before her blood flows more freely, 
allowing more blood to reach the baby. The baby will benefit from this 
increased circulation. The baby's cord will be able to float freely in the 
water, allowing the last blood from the placenta to flow smoothly to 
the child. 
 
Summary 
There is no one way or right way to move in labor, and no position will 
feel comfortable for all women. The most important thing is to have 
the freedom to follow the guidance of her body. Often, the positions 
that bring her the most comfort will also help her labor progress. 
 
During labor, remember that it can be helpful to change positions 
every 30 minutes, switching from being restful to being active. 
 
Let the mother know that if she feels certain position or movement 
feels better than others, and her labor continues to progress, she can 
stay in that position for as long the medical staff allows it.  
 
She should never use any position that doesn’t feel right or if 
the baby’s heart rate decreases as she is using it!  
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